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PRINCIPAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Classification      Built to RINA Pleasure Craft Rules 
Length overall       33.91m    111’ 3” 
Beam (maximum)      7.39m     24’ 3” 
Draft @ full load       2.48m     8’ 1”  
Displacement @ normal half load   124,600kg   274,618lb 
 
Engine options       up to 5280PS 
Propulsion   Twin fixed-pitch submerged propellers in semi-recessed tunnels 
Generators        2 x 40kW 400/230v 3 phase 50Hz (Euro) 
           2 x 55kW 400/230v 3 Phase 60Hz (US) 
 
Fuel capacity – (standard)    14,210 litres            3,757 US gal. 
Optional overload fuel capacity   5,050 litres              1,334 US gal. 
Total long range fuel capacity   19,260 litres            5,090 US gal. 
(with optional tank)  
 
Fresh water capacity      3,900 litres           1,031 US gal. 
Black water capacity      1,250 litres              330 US gal. 
Grey water capacity      1,250 litres             330 US gal. 
 
Maximum speed (@ normal half load, with extended tank) up to 26 knots (subject to engine option)* 
Maximum range (@ normal half load, with extended tank) up to 1,250 nautical miles (subject to engine option)* 
 
Classification 
Built to RINA “Rules for the Classification of Pleasure Yachts 2009”. With the Classification Notation for Pleasure Yachts being: 
C X HULL • MACH Y Unrestricted navigation 
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1 Deck Equipment 
Side bulwark door on port and starboard sides 
2 x anchor windlasses with hand control  
2 x hawses with roller, chain stopper and devils claw  
2 x anchors with galvanised chain  
Fairleads bow and stern, port and starboard  
Anchor and chain wash down  
Fresh water deck wash with outlets forward and aft 
Pulpit and handrails with stainless steel stanchions 
Safety glass side windows and windscreen 
Teak-laid side decks and foredeck area 
Low-level lighting along side decks 24v 
Sunpad and seat at the bow 
Pair marine speakers beside foredeck sunpad - connected to saloon AV system 
Remote control for foredeck speakers  
Large storage locker below forward sunpad with manual lift for fender stowage 
Remote control spotlight on wheelhouse roof 
Twin horns located on wheelhouse roof  
 

2 Aft Cockpit Bathing Platform and Stern Garage 
Built-in aft seat moulding 
Dining table 
6 x directors chairs 
Teak stair treads to flybridge deck 
Teak-laid cockpit floor 
Teak-laid stair treads on port and starboard sides leading to bathing platform 
Teak-laid, tilting bathing platform (fixed on outboard sides) 
Stainless steel framed sliding doors to main saloon 
Side deck door and stairs leading to engine room 
Overhead lighting 24v 
Pair marine speakers connected to saloon AV system  
Remote control for speakers  
2 x capstans  
2 x stainless steel cleats and 4 x fairleads 
2 x stern cleats on outboard fixed sides of bathing platform 
Hydraulic retractable gangway  
Power operated door leading to stern garage 
Stern garage with storage for a tender and two jet skis 
Bathing ladder 
Hot/cold water hand-held swimming shower 
Locker with dockside water and deck wash at the stern 
Locker with electrical shorepower connection at the stern 
Television and telephone dockside connection at the stern 

 
3 Flybridge Deck 

Direct access from the wheelhouse and from the aft cockpit 
Stainless steel framed windscreen 
GRP radar arch structure 
Lighting on underside of radar arch 24v 
Low-level lighting 24v 
Marine speakers connected to saloon AV system 
Remote control for speakers 
Deckwash outlet 
Seating areas 
Dining tables on GRP pedestals 
Wetbar unit 
Three fixed bar stools 
Sink with hot and cold water 
Fridge 
Icemaker  
Electric ceramic griddle 
Storage cupboard 
Stern safety rails 
Safety rails around top of staircase 
Stainless steel ensign staff and socket 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
4 Flybridge Helm 

Individual, manually adjustable pilot and co-pilot seats 
GRP console with dashboard panels 
Electronic controls for main engines 
Analogue engine instrumentation 
Bow thruster control 
Depth and speed display  
Rudder angle indicator 
Autopilot repeater 
Radar, chart plotter and GPS fed to 2 x repeater PC displays 
Magnetic compass 
VHF with DSC 
Steering position with wheel 

 
5 Main Saloon 

Aft sliding doors in stainless steel and safety glass 
Patio door curtains 
Threshold beside patio doors 
Assorted sofas 
Armchairs 
Fitted carpet 
Coffee table 
Side windows with blinds 
Flatscreen television (40") on rise and fall 
Entertainment system with CD and DVD  
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Data point (RJ45) 
Telephone point 
Table lights 
Air conditioning 
AC sockets 

 
6 Dining Area 

Dining table (for 10 people) 
10 X dining chairs 
Side console cabinets 
Forward bulkhead feature glass 
Chinaware, glassware and cutlery (10 settings) 
Side windows with blinds 
Data point (RJ45) 
Telephone point 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Air conditioning 
Fitted carpet 
Access on starboard side leading to main deck lobby 
Door on port side leading to galley 
  

7 Galley 
Entrance door from the dining area 
Side window with blind 
Safety flooring 
Granite worktops 
Twin-bowl sink with tap 
Cabinets and topbox lockers 
Electric oven 
Microwave 
Full-height fridge 
Full-height freezer 
Dishwasher 
Ceramic electric five-zone hob 
Extractor fan ducted externally 
Rubbish bin 
Data point (RJ45) 
Telephone point 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Lighting on underside of topbox lockers 
Air conditioning 
AC sockets  
Manual hinged door with glass inspection panel between galley and crew mess 
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8 Crew Mess 

Manual hinged door with glass inspection panel between crew mess and galley 
Watertight side door (manual) leading to port side deck 
Safety flooring 
Granite worktop 
Cabinets and topbox lockers 
Side window with blind 
Icemaker 
Wine cooler 
Freestanding coffee machine 
Crew chinaware, glassware and cutlery (6 settings) 
Data point (RJ45) 
Telephone point 
AC sockets 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Air conditioning 
Sofa seating area 
Storage under seat base 
Folding leaf dining table 
Flatscreen television (19") 
DVD/CD player with two speakers 
VHF handset 
Depth and speed display 
Stairs forward leading to crew accommodation 
 

9 Main Deck Starboard Side Lobby 
Access from dining area leading to day head and main deck stateroom 
Stairs leading up to wheelhouse 
Stairs leading down to lower deck guest accommodation 
Watertight side door (manual) leading to starboard side deck 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Side window with blind 
AC socket 
Air conditioning outlet 
Fitted carpet 

  
10 Day Head 

Tecma toilet (24v) 
Washbasin and vanity top 
Mirror 
Taps 
Soap dispenser 
Toilet roll holder 
Towel ring 
Toilet brush and holder 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Extractor fan 
Granite floor 
Side window with blind 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
11 Main Deck Master Stateroom 

Double berth with sprung mattress, pillows and bedspread 
Bedside cabinets 
Bedside lights 
Flatscreen television (40") 
Entertainment system with DVD and CD  
Two freestanding chairs 
Low table 
Forward facing window with blind 
Side windows with blinds 
Skylight with blind 
Dressing table with lift-up lid 
Low back chair for dressing table 
Storage cabinets and drawers 
Escape hatch in floor 
Fitted carpet 
2 x table lamps 
Data point (RJ45) 
Telephone point (beside dressing table) 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
AC sockets 
Air conditioning 
Doors to walk-in wardrobe and main deck lobby 
Stairs leading to toilet room and en suite 

 
12 Main Deck Master Walk-in Wardrobe 

Hanging space with rails 
Drawers for storage 
Safe deposit box 
Mirror on back of entrance door 
Window with blind 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Fitted carpet 
 

13 Main Deck Master Toilet Room 
Tecma toilet (24v) with remote bidet wash 
Washbasin and vanity top 
Granite floor 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Portlight with blind 
Extractor fan 
Razor socket 
Taps 
Soap dispenser 
Toilet roll holder 
Toothbrush holder 
Towel rail 
Robe hooks 
Toilet brush and holder 
Door to staircase landing area 
 

14 Main Deck Master En Suite 
2 x washbasins and vanity top 
Granite floor 
Storage lockers 
Mirrors 
Shower cubicle with glass door 
Granite seat within shower 
Spa bath 
Razor socket 
Extractor fan 
Portholes with blinds 
Air conditioning outlet 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Taps 
Soap dispenser 
Toothbrush holder 
Towel rails 
Robe hooks 
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15 Lower Deck Lobby and General Store 

Stairs leading from main deck, lobby area leading off to guest cabins 
Step lighting 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Fitted carpet 
Access door to general store 
Lighting inside general store 
Feature console top 
Doors leading to guest cabins 
 

16 Lower Deck Aft Port Stateroom 
Double berth with sprung mattress, pillows and bedspread 
Bedside cabinets 
Bedside lights 
Flatscreen television (32") 
Entertainment system with DVD and CD  
Fixed portlights with blind 
Storage units 
Dressing table with lift-up lid 
Stool for dressing table 
Escape hatch 
Data point (RJ45) 
Telephone point (beside dressing table) 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
AC sockets 
Air conditioning 
Fitted carpet 
Doors to en suite, walk-in wardrobe and lobby 
 

17 Lower Deck Aft Port Walk-in Wardrobe 
Hanging space with rail 
Drawers for storage 
Safe deposit box 
Inset mirror 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Fitted carpet 
Door leading to guest cabin 
 

18 Lower Deck Aft Port En Suite 
Tecma toilet (24v) 
2 x washbasins and vanity top 
Granite floor 
Storage lockers 
Mirrors 
Shower cubicle with glass door 
Granite seat within shower 
Razor socket 
Portlight with blind 
Extractor fan 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Taps 
Soap dispenser 
Toothbrush holder 
Towel rails 
Robe hooks 
Toilet roll holder 
Toilet brush and holder 
Door to guest cabin 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
19 Lower Deck Aft Starboard Stateroom 

Double berth with sprung mattress, pillows and bedspread 
Bedside cabinets 
Bedside lights 
Flatscreen television (32") 
Entertainment system with DVD and CD  
Fixed portlights with blind 
Storage units 
Dressing table with lift-up lid 
Stool for dressing table 
Escape hatch 
Data point (RJ45) 
Telephone point (beside dressing table) 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
AC sockets 
Air conditioning 
Fitted carpet 
Doors to en suite, walk-in wardrobe and lobby 
 

20 Lower Deck Aft Starboard Walk-in Wardrobe 
Hanging space with rail 
Drawers for storage 
Safe deposit box 
Inset mirror 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Fitted carpet 
Door leading to guest cabin 
 

21 Lower Deck Aft Starboard En Suite 
Tecma toilet (24v) 
2 x washbasins and vanity top 
Granite floor 
Storage lockers 
Mirrors 
Shower cubicle with glass door 
Granite seat within shower 
Razor socket 
Portlight with blind 
Extractor fan 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Taps 
Soap dispenser 
Toothbrush holder 
Towel rails 
Robe hooks 
Toilet roll holder 
Toilet brush and holder 
Door to guest cabin 
 

22 Lower Deck Forward Port Guest Cabin 
Two single berths with sprung mattresses, pillows and bedspreads 
Bedside cabinet 
Bedside lights 
Flatscreen television (26")  
Entertainment system with DVD and CD  
Fixed portlights with blind 
Wardrobe with hanging rail 
Safe deposit box 
Fitted carpet 
Escape hatch 
Data point (RJ45) 
Telephone point 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
AC sockets 
Air conditioning 
Doors to en suite and lobby 
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23 Lower Deck Forward Port En Suite 

Tecma toilet (24v) 
Washbasin and vanity top 
Granite floor 
Storage lockers 
Mirrors 
Shower cubicle with glass door 
Granite seat within shower 
Razor socket 
Portlight with blind 
Extractor fan 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Taps 
Soap dispenser 
Toothbrush holder 
Towel rails 
Robe hooks 
Toilet roll holder 
Toilet brush and holder 
Door to guest cabin 
 

24 Lower Deck Forward Starboard Guest Cabin 
Two single berths with sprung mattresses, pillows and bedspreads 
Bedside cabinet 
Bedside lights 
Flatscreen television (26") 
Entertainment system with DVD and CD 
Fixed portlights with blind 
Wardrobe with hanging rail 
Safe deposit box 
Fitted carpet 
Escape hatch 
Data point (RJ45) 
Telephone point 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
AC sockets 
Air conditioning 
Doors to en suite and lobby 
 

25 Lower Deck Forward Starboard En Suite 
Tecma toilet (24v) 
Washbasin and vanity top 
Granite floor 
Storage lockers 
Mirrors 
Shower cubicle with glass door 
Granite seat within shower 
Portlight with blind 
Razor socket 
Extractor fan 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Taps 
Soap dispenser 
Toothbrush holder 
Robe hooks 
Towel rails 
Toilet roll holder 
Toilet brush and holder 
Door to guest cabin 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
26 Raised Wheelhouse 

Main engines electronic controls 
Analogue engine instrumentation 
Monitoring of boat systems via MPA system 
Trim tab control 
Bow thruster control 
Magnetic compass 
Radar, chart plotter and GPS fed to 2 x PC displays  
Autopilot 
VHF with DSC 
Depth and speed monitoring via central navigation display  
Rudder angle indicator 
Windscreen wipers and glass washing system controls 
Demisting outlets for windscreen 
Searchlight control 
Data points x 3 (RJ45) 
Telephone points x 3 
AC sockets 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Air conditioning outlet 
CD/radio with two speakers 
Pilot seat with electric movement control 
Chart table with storage and chart light 
Sofa seating area 
Stairs leading to main deck 
Stairs and framed sliding door leading to flybridge deck 
 

27 Crew Lobby 
Staircase leading from crew mess 
Safety flooring 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Doors leading to crew cabins 
 

28 Port Crew Cabin 
Twin-bunk berths with foam mattresses, pillows and bedspread 
Wardrobe with hanging rail 
Portlight with curtains 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Data point (RJ45) 
Telephone point 
AC socket 
Air conditioning 
CD/radio with two speakers 
Escape hatch from guest cabin 
Fitted carpet 
Doors to en suite and lobby 
 

29 Port Crew En Suite 
Tecma toilet (24v) 
Washbasin 
Lockers 
Shower 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Razor socket 
Extractor fan 
Tap 
Toothbrush holder 
Toilet roll holder 
Folding door to cabin 
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30 Starboard Crew Cabin 
Twin-bunk berths with foam mattresses, pillows and bedspread 
Wardrobe with hanging rail 
Portlight with curtains 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Data point (RJ45) 
Telephone point 
AC socket 
Air conditioning 
CD/radio with two speakers 
Escape hatch from guest cabin 
Fitted carpet 
Doors to en suite and lobby 
 

31 Starboard Crew En Suite 
Tecma toilet (24v) 
Washbasin 
Lockers 
Shower 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Razor socket 
Extractor fan 
Tap 
Toothbrush holder 
Toilet roll holder 
Folding door to cabin 
 

32 Captain’s Cabin 
Two berths with foam mattresses, pillows and bedspreads 
Bedside cabinet 
Bedside lights 
Flatscreen television (19") 
DVD/CD with two speakers 
Portlight with curtains 
Wardrobe with hanging rail 
Safe deposit box 
Fitted carpet 
Escape hatch 
Desk with storage 
Stool for desk 
Data point (RJ45) 
Telephone point 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
AC sockets 
Air conditioning 
Doors to en suite and lobby 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
33 Captain’s En Suite 

Tecma toilet (24v) 
Washbasin and vanity top 
Storage lockers 
Mirrors 
Shower cubicle with folding door 
Razor socket 
Portlight with blind 
Extractor fan 
Halogen overhead lighting (12v) 
Tap 
Soap dispenser 
Toothbrush holder 
Towel rails 
Robe hooks 
Toilet roll holder 
Toilet brush and holder 
Door to cabin 

 
34 Stern Laundry 

Washing machine 
Condensing tumble dryer 
Overhead lighting 
2 x double AC socket 
Telephone point 
Non-slip safety flooring 

 
35 Covers 

Flybridge instrument cover 
Flybridge individual helm seat covers 
Wheelhouse individual helm seat cover 
Foredeck sunpad cover 
Aft cockpit fixed seating cover 
Aft cockpit table cover 
Flybridge fixed seating covers 
Flybridge bar stool covers 
Flybridge table covers 
Interior dining table cover 
 

36 Miscellaneous 
1 x set of Egyptian cotton sheets consisting of: 1 x mattress protector, 1 x fitted 
bottom sheet, 1 x flat top sheet, 1 x Oxford and 1 x Housewife pillowcase per person 
(cotton percale for crew sheets) 
1 x set of towels per person 

 
 
 

Disclaimer 
 
*Every attempt has been made to give accurate information, but performance and range figures are estimates given as a guide only. Dirt or growth on the hull, tuning of 
the engines, size, make of engines fitted, damage to propellers, the temperature of the air and water, the weight of fuel, water, stores, number of people, propeller pitch, 
quality of fuel and other matters, can all affect a boat's performance and range. For these and other reasons we can give no performance, range or other guarantees, 
and neither such guarantees nor anything contained herein constitutes an offer of contract or any representation or agreement, or may otherwise be relied upon. The 
photographs and artist’s impressions in this brochure are of existing models in the Sunseeker range. There may be items shown in these photographs and artist’s 
impressions that are not included in the standard inventory of the models shown. Specifications contained on the website are samples only and should not be relied upon 
and may refer to models only intended for sale in a particular territory and not generally. No guarantee is given that any model will be available in any territory; however, 
by contacting us we can advise you of models that are likely to be available in each territory. Actual specifications will be provided when a sales order or enquiry is 
placed with us or our approved Sunseeker dealer. Specifications for models sold in different markets may vary and specifications and models may be changed or 
withdrawn at any time without prior notice. The individual specification for each vessel will be agreed as part of the sale contract between the purchaser and the 
Sunseeker dealer. Dealers and distributors are independently owned and operated entities, and therefore Sunseeker dealers and distributors are not owned by 
Sunseeker International Limited or any subsidiaries or other related entity of this company nor are they their agents. Therefore they have absolutely no authority to 
commit Sunseeker International Limited, or any subsidiary or other related entities of Sunseeker International Limited to any pledge, contract or agreement in any form or 
by any means unless first accepted in writing by Sunseeker International Limited. In some examples herein Sunseeker have referred to measurements, specifications or 
other details applicable to a particular territory and no guarantee is given that these are applicable to your territory. For ease of reference we have, in some cases, 
referred to “we” or “Sunseeker” and these terms should be taken to mean Sunseeker International Limited. 
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